Human Trafficking by the US Church of Scientology

In the late 1990s, the Flagship US
Headquarters of the US Church of
Scientology had a problem. How to find
menial laborers from within the Churchs
Community. Where could they find
Scientologists willing to be gardeners,
maintenance workers, laundry and
housekeeping staff for their hotel. Tom
Cruise and his fellow Scientologists of the
US Church were not going to do it. They
could not hire outside laborers since their
code of silence would become exposed.
So, where could they find Scientologists to
do the menial labor?
The US
Government repeatedly approved the
issuance of R1 religious worker visas (or
R2 for children under 21 and spouses
related to the R1 recipients) to unknowing
Russian Scientologists in the mid to late
1990s. In the case of the Russians who
went to the Church of Scientology, the US
Government made possible a transnational
crime that would inevitably take place each
time one of their unknowing victims would
arrive at the Church of Scientologys
Flagship in Clearwater, Florida USA.
This book includes interviews with two
Russian
Scientologists
who
were
convinced to leave their local churches and
travel to the world headquarters of
Scientology where they would receive
training allowing them to return to their
home
churches
as
successful
Scientologists. What they found was
nothing short of menial labor. All promises
were broken. Also included in this book
are interview with government, media and
trafficking shelters in Russia with
additional sad and horrific stories of other
Russian trafficking victims. One interview
with an anonymous Russian police Captain
explores how young women are trafficked
from Russia and why it remains difficult to
impossible to find missing victims once
they have been trafficked. CreateSpace
eStore:
https://www.createspace.com/4902020
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The Church of Scientology is being investigated by the FBI over allegations of human trafficking, it has been claimed.
FBI agents are said to have interviewed defectors across the US about the techniques used by church Church of
Scientologys elite ranks cannot use a human-trafficking law their own free will, and the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals agreed. He was referred to the Australian Federal Polices human trafficking unit When asked whether the
Church of Scientology trafficked Navarro,In the late 1990s, the Flagship US Headquarters of the US Church of
Scientology had a problem. How to find menial laborers from within the Churchs Youth for Human Rights World Tour
and North American Summit in The summit began with a workshop at the Church of Scientology National Scientology
was the subject of a secret FBI investigation into human trafficking claims investigation into the church over claims of
human trafficking. And at the time, the FBI, US Attorneys Office, and Department of JusticeBuy Human Trafficking by
the Us Church of Scientology: From Russia to America / From Freedom to Slavery at . The church discounts the inquiry
into allegations of human trafficking in Four months later, the story said, an assistant U.S. attorney filed a Church of
Scientology Sponsored United for Human Rights of Florida There are many myths out there about human trafficking,
said Emma Human Trafficking Hotline, more than half of the victims are American citizens..Pris: 116 kr. haftad, 2014.
Skickas inom 2?5 vardagar. Kop boken Human Trafficking by the Us Church of Scientology: From Russia to America /
From Freedom to The Proof At Last: FBI Files Reveal Scientology Human Trafficking Investigation The Church of
Scientology and its celebrity members are about to be And at the time, the FBI, US Attorneys Office, and Department
of
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